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Supreme Court upholds
conviction of Sullivan

by J.D. Stetson
The Wyoming Supreme Court has upheld the
conviction of Monty Sullivan on two counts of child
sexual assault. A jury convicted Sullivan in October 2009 in Hot Springs County District Court of
two counts of first-degree sexual assault of a minor.
Judge Robert E. Skar sentenced Sullivan in February 2010 to two consecutive sentences of not less
than 20 years, nor more than 35 years in prison.
In the court’s written opinion, Sullivan raised
three issues on appeal with regard to prosecutorial misconduct.
Sullivan and his attorneys claimed the prosecutor, county attorney Jerry Williams, repeatedly
violated Sullivan’s right to a fair trial when he interviewed Thermopolis Police Chief Mark Nelson
on the stand.
In the appeal, Sullivan claimed the court denied
his right to a fair trial when the judge allowed Nelson to testify on the guilt
of Sullivan pertaining to
a confession interview
and providing an opinion
on a videotaped interview
of the victim, who was 8
years old at the time of
the crime.
Nelson testified the allegations made by the victim were believable due to
his experience with similar cases.
Monty Sullivan
Justice William U. Hill
wrote in the discussion of the issues the circumstances of Nelson’s testimony were relevant and
critical for the jury to understand a general confession made by Sullivan to Nelson.
The judge instructed the jury to disregard Nelson’s opinion on the victim’s allegations and the
Supreme Court could not say whether the jury
would have found differently if the opinion hadn’t
been heard due to the weight of the confession and
victim’s testimony.
Sullivan also claimed Williams erred when he
informed the jury Sullivan did not take a polygraph “lie detector” test during the course of Nelson’s testimony.
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Williams had asked Nelson to elaborate on his
conversation with Sullivan. Nelson said he had
asked Sullivan what he knew about a lie detector
test. The defense council immediately objected to
discussing lie detectors. Williams responded by
withdrawing the question and inadvertently said
Sullivan did not take a lie detector test.

‘Little, if any, harm’ in comments
During the discussion, Hill differentiated Williams’ comment with the court’s prior opinion in
which the court does not allow the prosecution to
disclose if a person suspected of a crime refused to
take a polygraph.
“The record here shows little, if any, harm occurred as a result of the challenged comments,”
Hill wrote. “In the context of the trial testimony
as a whole, the statement that a polygraph was
not given — not that Sullivan refused one — was
brief and spontaneous.”
He also added the trial court also instructed the
jury to disregard the question and answer.
In a statement of special concurrence with the
opinion, Justice Barton R. Voigt added he agreed
with the court’s opinion, but he thought the case
showed how the Supreme Court’s admonitions toward prosecutors and law enforcement officers have
often fallen on “deaf ears.”
“It is hard to believe that, with precedent being
so clear, a criminal trial in Wyoming could include
both the investigating officer giving his opinion that
the victim’s interview ‘was very believable to me,’
and that same officer and prosecutor in tandem
telling the jury that the defendant did not take a
‘lie detector test,”’ Voigt wrote.
Voigt added he feels a prosecutor is at fault in some
instances of prosecutorial misconduct, but the indirect fault lies with the court’s “harmless error rule.”
“So long as the system requires an appellant to
prove that he or she was prejudiced by prosecutorial misconduct, some prosecutors will continue to
act as they do,” Voigt said.
Williams said during the course of a trial there
are always one or two issues brought up for appeal
and there is a difference in being part of the actual
trial and judging the actions of its participants afterward based on its records.

Owl Creek Water District near tap goal
The Owl Creek Water District
is well on its way toward implementation of its water supply
project.
The district board set a goal
of 31 water taps in accordance
with requirements from a potential funding source, the USDA.
To date, board chairman Bart
Bader said 26 district members
have paid the $3,500 tap fee. The
money is being held in a savings
account for the project.
In a newsletter to the district
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members, Bader said the $3.1
million grant request from the
Wyoming Water Development
Commission has been approved.
Pending requests include
the State Land and Investment Board (SLIB) request of
$801,000, the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) request of $500,000 and a $300,000
loan request.
According to administrative
assistant Harry Hughes, the initial request for the USDA grant

was denied; however, the district
is reapplying for the funding.
SLIB grant applications are
reviewed in March and April
before being considered by the
board in June. Grant applications for CDBG funding will be
reviewed before recommendation to the Wyoming Business
Council in June as well.
Bader said the board anticipates starting the engineering
design phase of the project as
soon as funding is approved.

Springtime means sheep shearing in Hot Springs County. Above, Carroll Johnson
shears a wooly ewe owned by Jason and Billie Jo Norsworthy on a beautiful Tuesday.
About 45 Norsworthy ewes were sheared that day. Johnson said the yield is usually
between 8 to 10 pounds of wool from each of the sheep sheared. — Joe Sova photo

Coroner Mortimore resigns

by Cindy Glasson
Hot Springs County Commissioners have accepted the
resignation of county coroner
Mike Mortimore, effective immediately.
Mortimore was appointed to
the coroner’s position in February 2010.
In a letter to the commissioners dated March 10, Mortimore
states he had surgery immediately after his appointment and
did not fill the position of coroner
until May 2010.
A letter from the Wyoming
Coroner Standards Board in May
2010 stated Mortimore had until Feb. 1, 2011, to complete the
Coroner Basic Training course at
the Wyoming Law Enforcement
Academy and was directed to
contact them to schedule classes.
Mortimore found the class had
already been held by the time he
received the letter from the Standards Board and another class

would not be available until April
2011, two full months after his
deadline for completion.
Classes were available if he
wanted to travel to St. Louis,
Mo., but he would still need to
take the Wyoming portion that
would not be available until after the deadline.
Discussion with county attorney Jerry Williams and other
county officials found what was
thought to be a solution.
By keeping Mortimore’s brother, Mark, up to date on his certification, and with backup from
the sheriff’s office, Mortimore
believed he could cover the two
months between his certification
deadline and the April class offering.
Now, however, the county attorney has received a letter of
prosecution to remove Mortimore
from the coroner’s position. If he
remains in the office, he will be
subject to a $25 per day fine, ac-

cording to state statutes.
Mortimore requested the Wyoming Coroner Standards Board
consider an extension of the certification deadline by two months
to enable him to take the classes
needed.
“I would even prefer to take a
two- to three-month leave of absence to outright resigning the
position,” Mortimore states in
the letter.
Now, in a letter dated March
12, Mortimore says he was not
aware that by leaving the letter
of resignation with county clerk
Hans Odde for him to read that
it made it officially part of the record and he would like to rescind
his resignation.
He goes on to state he would
like to ask the commissioners to
take no action, but leave the issue in the hands of the county
attorney.
See Coroner on page 9

Crowley Air Service takes over airport operation
by Joe Sova
Brett Crowley and his wife, Tara Chesnut,
doing business as Crowley Air Service, have
taken over as managers of the Hot Springs
County Airport.
Crowley Air Service assumed the FBO (fixed
based operator) duties Tuesday upon the end
of the contract of outgoing airport manager
Ray Arey. Doing business as DBA, Arey and
his wife, Jocelyn, handled FBO duties for six
years until Crowley Air Service took over. Ray
Arey expressed his consideration for retirement
and offered a bid that would have only been
viable through the end of 2011.
Hot Springs County Commissioners awarded
a three-year contract to Crowley at their Feb.
15 meeting after two hours of interviews and
extensive discussion. They accepted Crowley’s
$55,000 bid to operate the airport.
“This has been our ultimate goal, to come
down here. We’ve been working on it for two
years,” Crowley said last Thursday as he and
his wife prepared to take over management
of the airport.
Crowley, who was born and raised in Fort
Collins, Colo., has local ties to Thermopolis.
His grandfather, Melvin Chrysler, and father,
Dave Crowley, hail from Hot Springs County.
His mother is Carolyn Chrysler.
The new managers have been in Thermopolis since Jan. 10, coming from Palmer, Alaska,
north of Anchorage. Crowley was a flight instructor for Arctic Air Academy at the Palmer
airport while Chesnut was the office manager/administrative secretary. He became chief
pilot at the airport, which regularly services

40 planes year
round.
Crowley gave
instruction and
flight tours, and
took care of seven airplanes and
flight operations
for the academy
for a year-anda-half.
Before that,
Crowley went
through
a
10-month certified flight instructor (CFI)
course. Chesnut was his first
student and she
eventually be- Brett Crowley and Tara Chesnut, doing business as Crowley Air Sercame his wife. vice, have taken over management of the Hot Springs County Airport.
She also has her Regular office hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week. Summer
hours will be 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
— Joe Sova photo
pilot’s license.
Crowley said
which is a charter service.
Chesnut also wants to run the equipment at
Crowley is looking at that option since the
the Thermopolis airport and to have handsfederal government is looking at “phasing out”
on maintenance there. Crowley expects Dick
subsidizing some air service, such as Great
Winegard and Paul Hudik to continue their
Lakes. He said there is a possibility the service
part-time duties at the airport.
could pull out of Worland and/or Riverton, due
to the change in government funding.
Services at airport
“It won’t be economical to operate out of small
While the airport FBO, Crowley Air Service
airports anymore,” Crowley said. “The governwill sell fuel at the airport, provide flight inment is trying to cut costs wherever they can.”
struction and give flight tours. Down the road,
There have been 14 planes at the local airport
they will work toward having a “135 operation,”

and Crowley will bring in at least two more.
One, a Cessna 182 four-person aircraft, is already there by lease. A twin-engine Apache fiveperson plane is expected to arrive March 27.
Crowley Air Service is leasing a Tri-Pacer
four-person aircraft from Tim and Sylvia Lippincott of Aero Plus, an aerial pipeline patrol
business, for use by private students. They are
Crowley’s aunt and uncle.
Aircraft rentals will be available. Helicopter
flight training could come later on.
Crowley and Chesnut don’t expect to make
much profit on the sale of fuel.
“We want to keep fuel prices lower than everyone else,” Chesnut said and that could help
bring more people to the community via use
of the airport.
Crowley said there is not a big demand for
flight training in this part of Wyoming. “We
want to build that up,” he said. “We want to
get more people involved in aviation.”
‘Care package’ brochure
To build interest in visiting Hot Springs
County, Crowley and Chesnut are putting together a “care package” as part of a brochure
to promote the airport. The brochure will offer
discounts for products and services from businesses in the county.
“We would like it (air travel) to benefit local
businesses,” Chesnut said.
Crowley said, “We would like to spread it
(exposure to county attractions) out to other
FBOs.” That would make Hot Springs County
See Crowley on page 9
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even more of a destination for travelers.
Down the line, Crowley would like to provide
annual inspection facilities at the Thermopolis
airport, conducted by an on-site mechanic. Air
travelers could come in for their inspection and
make it a “vacation time” in the area while the
plane is “annualed.”
Chesnut said there are a number of “retired”
pilots in the county and some could be involved
in “fly-ins” at the airport, such as the one held
last summer.
Crowley said a “kids’ day” would be planned
for this summer, featuring flying of wooden gliders, radio-controlled airplane demonstrations and

other activities.
“We’ll try to get the community more involved
in the airport,” Crowley said.
Life Flight operation will continue at the airport, with fixed-wing and helicopter service available to Casper as well as Denver and Greeley in
Colorado.
Crowley and Chesnut will host an open house
later this spring. In the meantime, visitors to the
airport are welcome during regular office hours, 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week. Summer hours
will be 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
For further information, call Crowley Air Service at the current airport number, 864-2488.
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Liberty's combines with Stones Throw

by J.D. Stetson
Liberty’s on Broadway is no
longer located on Broadway
Street.
Liberty’s originally opened
in December on the northwest
corner of Broadway and Fifth
streets. The goal of the restaurant was to fill a niche in the community by offering Thermopolis
residents “take-and-bake” and
“build-your-own” pizzas.
Owners James Raymond and
Krista Raymond have combined
the pizza parlor with the Stones
Throw Restaurant at the Legion
Town and Country Club.
They decided to combine the
restaurants in order to offer more
variety to both restaurants’ customers while also cutting the cost

of having two locations.
Stones Throw and Liberty’s
will be separate businesses, but
their menus will be combined to
offer options from each restaurant, James said. Liberty’s will
still offer free delivery and will
now be open seven days a week.
Due to the move, the actual
menu for Liberty’s pizza has been
simplified, but it will still offer
several types of gourmet pizza
while adding other options that
weren’t available at the Broadway Street location. It will still
offer various flavors of ice cream.
The new restaurant will offer
people a place to sit down for dinner instead of the limited space
at the former location.
Liberty’s will no longer have

the political motif that distinguished the interior of the former location. James said he had
wanted to try the motif, but he
didn’t think it would fit in.
Since the move, he said business had spiked while he was
away in Europe for a week and
Liberty’s employee Josh Bury
had said he was busy the entire
length of James’ vacation.
James doesn’t expect a dropoff in regular business because
of the move, and he expects new
customers will replace any drop
off in walk-in business from being downtown.
“It’s possible we’ll lose people
who are in a hurry, but I think
we’ll gain people who want to sit
down,” James said.

U.S. Sen. John Barrasso pins a stripe on the lapel of former Sgt. First Class Robert
L. Brown, his father-in-law, during a ceremony Saturday at the Thermopolis VFW.
The event honored the Thermopolis members of the 300th Armored Field Artillery
Battalion Able Battery, who were presented with the Navy and Marine Corps Presidential Unit Citation.						
— J.D. Stetson photo
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“I ask that the commission do nothing in this matter and leave this issue in Jerry’s hands,” the letter
states. “If he believes I have not violated the law by
performing Coroner duties, he can direct that opinion to the state.
“If he believes I have, he can prosecute and fine
me. I do not believe he can have me removed, nor
do I believe anyone desires to do so.”
The county commissioners went into executive

session Tuesday afternoon to discuss the matter.
As it is a personnel issue, the discussion had to be
held behind closed doors.
At the end of the executive session, the commissioners reconvened the public meeting and voted
unanimously to accept the original letter of resignation.
Mortimore was notified immediately by phone as
to the commissioner’s decision.

Public notices
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF HOT SPRINGS COUNTY, WYOMING
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
IN THE MATTER OF THE
NAME CHANGE OF
CALLIE DEANNA JORDAN

)
)
)
)
)

FILED
FEB 28, 2011
Civil No. C11-12

NOTICE OF NAME CHANGE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, LAURENCE M. LORENZ
and WANDA L. LORENZ, husband and wife, as the parents of CALLIE
DEANNA JORDAN, will bring before the District Court of Hot Springs
County, Wyoming, their Petition to change the name of their daughter
from CALLIE DEANNA JORDAN to CALLIE DEANNA JORDANLORENZ. Any objection to said name change should be filed with the
Clerk of the above Court in Hot Springs County, Wyoming, on or before
thirty (30) days after the last publication of this notice.
Pub. March 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2011

No. 6171

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF
RETAIL MALT BEVERAGE PERMIT
Notice is hereby given that on the 23rd day of February 2011, Roland
Luehne dba Wolf Creek Store filed an application in the office of the Clerk
of the County of Hot Springs for renewal of a County Retail Malt Beverage Permit for the following described place and premises to wit: a 24’x
24’ cabin (building) in connection with Wolf Creek Store, Lot 7 Section 15,
Township 6 North, Range 6 East, WRM and protests, if there be, against
the issuance of such license will be heard at the hour of 11:00 a.m. on the
5th day of April 2011. The Hearing will be in the Commissioners’ Room
in the Hot Springs County Court House.
_____________________
Hans Odde
Hot Springs County Clerk
Pub. March 3, 10, 17 and 24, 2011

No. 6169

Pub. March 10 and 17, 2011

No. 6177

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Notice is hereby given that the Town of Thermopolis, Wyoming will receive sealed bids until 2:00 P.M., local time, April 1, 2011, at the Thermopolis Town Hall, 420 Broadway, Thermopolis, Wyoming, for MATERIALS,
LABOR, SERVICES, TRANSPORTATION & COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION OF THE THERMOPOLIS WATER STORAGE & PUMPING PROJECT. The Engineer’s opinion of probable construction costs ranges from
$1,700,000.00 to $2,500,000.00. All bids publicly opened and read aloud
- date and time stated above. Mail or deliver to the Town of Thermopolis,
P.O. Box 603, 420 Broadway, Thermopolis, WY 82443. The Town of Thermopolis will take no responsibility for delivery of bids through mail. Bidding documents are available at: Engineering Associates, 429 Broadway,
Thermopolis, WY 82443 for $50.00, nonrefundable. The Town of Thermopolis reserves the right to reject any and/or all bids and to waive any
informalities if deemed in the best interest of the Owner. No bid may be
considered unless accompanied by the required bid guarantee of 5% of the
total bid amount which amount shall be forfeited if the bidder is awarded
the Contract and fails to enter into a Contract with the Owners. Pre-bid
meeting held at 2:00 P.M., local time, on Thursday March 24, 2011, at the
Thermopolis Town Hall, 420 Broadway, Thermopolis, Wyoming
Dated this 10th day of March, 2011
/s/ Town of Thermopolis
Pub. March 10, 17 and 24, 2011

No. 6178

NOTICE OF SALE
There is a 1985 W-W 2 Horse Tandem, White VIN # 11WD1320FW133930
that will be sold at Sheriff's public auction on the front steps of the Hot
Springs County Courthouse on March 29, 2011, at 11 a.m. This sale is to
satisfy a lien against Dusty Clarke for storage and/or repair on the above
listed vehicle by Roger Shanor in the amount of $1,800.00 and all reasonable sale expenses.
Pub. March 17 and 24, 2011

No. 6179

Owl Creek Gravel Products, LLC

FORECLOSURE SALE NOTICE

Public Notice

WHEREAS, default in the payment of principal and interest has occurred under the terms of a promissory note (the “Note”) dated December
20, 2007, executed and delivered by Tara L. Wolfe and Keith D. Kimes
(“Mortgagor(s)”) to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for GMAC Mortgage, LLC f/k/a GMAC Mortgage Corporation, and a
real estate mortgage (the “Mortgage”) of the same date securing the Note,
which Mortgage was executed and delivered by said Mortgagor(s), to said
Mortgagee, and which Mortgage was recorded on December 28, 2007, at
Reception No. 475995 in Book 128 at Page 508 in the records of the office
of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of Deeds in and for Hot Springs
County, State of Wyoming; and
WHEREAS, the mortgage was assigned for value as follows:

The Owl Creek Gravel Products, LLC of Thermopolis, WY has filed a
small mine mining permit application with the Land Quality Division of the
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality for the mining of gravel
in Hot Springs County, Wyoming. The mine permit area is approximately 10 miles northwest of Thermopolis, Wyoming. The application may be
viewed at the Cheyenne or Lander Office of the Land Quality Division.
The application will be readvertised for public comment prior to approval
by the Department of Environmental Quality.
Pub. March 10 and 17, 2011

No. 6175

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on February 4, 2011, Cynthia L. Ellison,
dba Miss Kitty's LLC, filed application for renewal of the Retail Liquor License for the following described place and premises, dba Shorty's Liquor
Store, to wit: Lots 34, 35 and 36, Block 3, East Thermopolis, Hot Springs
County, Wyoming, a 24' x 22' room on the north end of building located at
103 East Broadway. Protest, if any there be, against the issuance of such
license shall be heard at 7:00 P.M. on April 5, 2011 at the East Thermopolis Town Hall.
/s/ Linda K. Free, Town Clerk
Pub. March 10, 17, 24 and 31, 2011

No. 6172

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Town of Thermopolis hereby gives notice of the filing of a land use
change application with Hot Springs County, the purpose of which, is to
change the land use of 1.435 acres of land purchased from JB and Ellen
Roden on February 10, 2011. The small parcel of land is currently categorized as agricultural land use and the intent is to establish institutional
land use for a new water tank to be located just west of Round Top. The
parcel of land is situate in the SW ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 26, Resurvey
Township 43 North, Range 95 West of the 6th P.M.
Engineering Associates is serving as the Town’s consultant for the water tank project and can be contacted for further information. Easements
for utilities and access to the small parcel of land have already been acquired from adjacent land owners.
Tom Anderson, Chairman of the Hot Springs County Land Use Planning Commission, has set the time and date for the Initial Public Hearing
at 7:05 PM on Wednesday, March 23, 2011 in the Commissioner’s Room
of the new County Annex Building. Public comments are being accepted
in written form or vocally at any time during the land use change process.

Assignee: GMAC Mortgage, LLC
Assignment dated: January 24, 2011
Assignment recorded: February 2, 2011
Assignment recording information: at Reception No. 492744 in Book
145 at Page 262
All in the records of the County Clerk and ex-officio Register of Deeds
in and for Hot Springs County, Wyoming.
WHEREAS, the Mortgage contains a power of sale which by reason
of said default, the Mortgagee declares to have become operative, and no
suit or proceeding has been instituted at law to recover the debt secured
by the Mortgage, or any part thereof, nor has any such suit or proceeding
been instituted and the same discontinued; and
WHEREAS, written notice of intent to foreclose the Mortgage by advertisement and sale has been served upon the record owner and the party
in possession of the mortgaged premises at least ten (10) days prior to the
commencement of this publication, and the amount due upon the Mortgage on the date of first publication of this notice of sale being the total
sum of $73,587.31 which sum consists of the unpaid principal balance of
$69,460.11 plus interest accrued to the date of the first publication of this
notice in the amount of $4,401.09, plus attorneys’ fees, costs expended,
and accruing interest and late charges after the date of first publication
of this notice of sale;
WHEREAS, The property being foreclosed upon may be subject to other liens and encumbrances that will not be extinguished at the sale. Any
prospective purchaser should research the status of title before submitting a bid;
NOW, THEREFORE GMAC Mortgage, LLC, as the Mortgagee, will
have the Mortgage foreclosed as by law provided by causing the mortgaged
property to be sold at public venue by the Sheriff or Deputy Sheriff in and
for Hot Springs County, Wyoming to the highest bidder for cash at 11:00
o’clock in the forenoon on April 12, 2011 at the front door of the Hot Springs

County Courthouse located at 417 Arapahoe Street, Thermopolis, WY, Hot
Springs County, for application on the above-described amounts secured by
the Mortgage, said mortgaged property being described as follows, to-wit:
LOTS 1, 2, 3 AND 4, BLOCK 5, TOWN OF KIRBY, HOT SPRINGS
COUNTY, WYOMING.
with an address of 119 West Main Street, Kirby, WY 82430.
Together with all improvements thereon situate and all fixtures and
appurtenances thereto.
GMAC Mortgage, LLC
By: Castle Stawiarski, LLC
330 S. Walsh Drive, Ste. 202
Casper, WY 82609-0000
(307) 333 5379
Pub. March 17, 24, 31 and April 7, 2011

No. 6180

STATE OF WYOMING
) OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY
		 COMMISSIONERS			
			
COUNTY OF HOT SPRINGS ) THERMOPOLIS, WYOMING		
		 March 7, 2011
The Hot Springs County Board of Commissioners met in special session on Tuesday, March 7, 2011 at 12:00 p.m. in the meeting room of the
Governmental Annex Building.
Present were Commissioners John P. Lumley, Brad W. Basse, and Mike
Baker. Also present Clerk to the Board, Hans Odde and County and Prosecuting Attorney, Jerry Williams. John P. Lumley led those present in
the Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of Agenda
Commissioner Baker made a motion to approve the agenda and Commissioner Basse seconded. Motion carried.
Executive Session to Discuss Personnel
Prior to moving into executive session the Commissioners heard from
County Planner, Lee Campbell who announced his intentions to retire
from Hot Springs County at the end of April, 2011. The Commissioners
expressed their thanks to Mr. Campbell for his work and dedication especially to the natural resources issues facing the County. Planner Campbell will formalize his decision with a letter to be delivered to the Commissioners at their next regular meeting on March 15, 2011.
No further action was taken.
Upon Planner Campbell exiting the meeting room Commissioner Baker
made a motion to enter in to executive session to discuss personnel issues
at 12:15 p.m. Commissioners Basse seconded. Motion carried.
Commissioner Baker made a motion to exit executive session at 12:50
p.m. Commissioner Basse seconded. Motion carried.
No action was taken as a result of the executive session
Commissioner Basse made a motion to adjourn at 12:51 p.m. Commissioner Baker seconded. Motion carried.
___________________________
John P. Lumley, Chairman

___________________________
Hans Odde, Clerk to the Board

Pub. March 17, 2011

No. 6181
NOTICE

Hot Springs County is accepting sealed bids for the following equipment;
• 1991 GMC Topkick Dump Truck, CAT 3116 Engine, 12 cu yd.
Maybar End Dump Box w/ Air Latch Gate, Tandem Axle –
VIN 1GTD7H457MJ5079
• Spreadmaster Asphalt Chip Spreader Model C-515, 13 Foot Head,
17 Openers, Mechanically Driven, Minneapolis Moline Power Unit
(gas)
Sealed bids delivered to the Hot Springs County Clerk’s Office with
the item you are bidding on clearly marked on the exterior of the bid envelope will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. April 1, 2011. Bids will be opened
and awarded to the highest bidder at the Board of County Commissioners meeting April 5, 2011 at 11:05 a.m. Terms of sale will be cash or good
check paid to the Hot Springs County Treasurer within 10 days of award
– sales tax will be added to the purchase price. The equipment may be previewed by appointment – call the Road & Bridge office at 864-3497. Items
sold as is where is with no warranty either expressed or implied.
Hans Odde
Hot Springs County Clerk
Pub. March 17, 24 and 31, 2011

No. 6183

